We are Software
Craftsmen
We are a software product engineering company. We accelerate product
innovation, modernize aging applications, and productize best practices into
new software IP.

Services

Product
Engineering

Application
Modernization

Digital
Transformation

Leverage our portfolio of
services for the complete
product lifecycle to
co-Create innovative software
products at lightning speed

With our holistic
modernization strategies,
transform your legacy
software into future-ready
applications

Productize your best
practices into software IP
and transform into a
product-centric, digital
business

Product Stewardship

Technology Stewardship

Our product stewardship and lifecycle thinking support
our customer’s needs across the product lifecycle with
a full spectrum of innovation services.

Our technology stewardship empowers businesses to
adapt to the changing landscape and embrace new
technologies.

Why coMakeIT?
Fail-safe delivery with
productized services

Faster time-to-market
with innovation
accelerators

co-Creation, an ideal
strategy for collaborative
product development

Product-centric and
IP-led digital
transformation

Product-thinking
and
not project-driven

a holistic
approach to
application
modernization

Unlike traditional service providers
and their project-driven approach,
we offer genuine product-thinking.
Our services leverage a unique
combination of enterprise-scale
product heritage, coupled with
product & technology stewardship

Innovation Accelerators

Powering co-Creation and reducing time-to-market

TOP Cloud (Team
Operations Platform)

Technology Innovation
Center (TIC)

Center of Excellence
(CoE)

TOP CloudTM is a unique
accelerator and
engine powering our
co-Creation model

TIC accelerates
innovation with emerging
technologies and reduces
risks of technology
adoption

CoE helps businesses
accelerate new
initiatives through rapid
ideation, prototyping,
and PoCs

Customer Speak
We no longer had to worry about capacity
constraints or technology capability,
which freed us up to focus on expanding
our business, and serving our customers
well. We literally changed the engine
while still flying our aircraft, and
reengineered our product architecture to
facilitate SaaS deployment.

We are delighted at the success of
our partnership with coMakeIT. They
functioned like a true strategic
partner and helped us in multiple
ways. coMakeIT helped setup a
high-quality team which realized
signiﬁcant improvements in quality,
process, and product management.

coMakeIT helped us recruit highly-skilled
developers and architects with expertise
in diverse technologies. What we liked
most was the fact that we were able to
personally interview and select from a
pool of experienced professionals.
coMakeIT further helped us to integrate
them with our teams in the Netherlands.

Gert Kwetters

Dr. Martin Verwijmeren

Winfried van Holland

Owner
visionplanner

CEO & Co-Founder
MPO

CTO
IDDINK Group

Technology Practices
AI, ML

IoT

Web
Technologies

Cloud

Diverse Customer base

Serving innovative
software businesses
from NL, UK, and Aus

Experience
Design

6+ Years

7+ Years

Average customer
tenure

Application
Architectures

Domain & Vertical expertise

Average employee
tenure

Customers

coMakeIT B.V.
Stationsplein 62, 3743 KM Baarn
The Netherlands T: +31 35-303 5630

www.comakeit.com

coMakeIT Software Pvt. Ltd.
Plot No.564/A 39, Road No.92, Jubilee Hills
Hyderabad 500 033, India T: +91 40 4035 1000

enquire@comakeit.com

coMakeIT Australia Pty Ltd.
Level 14, 440 Collins Street, Melbourne,
Victoria, Australia T: +61 383 75 6887

ISO 9001:2015 ISO / IEC 27001:2013 (ISMS)

coMakeIT UK PVT LTD.
53 Spencer Road, Slough, Berkshire,
SL3, 8RR, UK T: +44 203 608 5951

BCMS 705945

Low Code
Platforms

BFSI, Retail, Logistics,
Education, Facility
Management, RegTech

